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JUDGMENT 

CHISHIMBA, JA, delivered the Judgment of the Court 
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1. The: Penal Code, Chapter 87 oft.he Laws o,f · Z.am.bia 

The .Ap,pellants herein were charged fo·r the offence of mur,der 

co·ntrary to Section 20·0 1 of th·e 'Penal ,Code, Chapter 87 of t :he 

Laws o:f Zam.b.i.a. The particulars ,of· the offenc,e allege that on 2 nd 

February,, 2016 in Maamba in th,e Sinazongwe District ,of the 

S·outhern Province of th,e Republi·c of Zambia jointly and whilst 

acting toge·ther with another person unknown di,d murder Dan1e·l 

Dubulika .. 

The facts are that the deceas.ed .and the Ap1pellan·t had 

pro·tracted quarrels. o·ver a piece ·Of land .. The dispute was reported 

to, the police as well as the vi lage hi,er.ar·chy but C 1ould not be 

r·esolved. PWl a rel.ativ·e of both th·e dee.eased and Appellant 
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testifi,ed that on the material day, he heard a gunshot. 

Subsequently, he saw fire from the direction of the deceased's 

village, which was about a kilometre and a half away fr,om his. 

Shortly thereafter, the deceased's. so.n came to inform him that his 

father had 'been shot dead. At the scene, he saw that the dec·eased 

body had been burnt and was in a pool of blo·od. PWl informed the 

police about what had happen1ed. 

In respect of the whereabouts of t'he Accused, PWl. stated that 

th·e 1st Appellant's wife informed him that the 1 st Appellant was in 

Sinazongwe at th·e time that the deceased was shot. 

PW2 testified that the 1 s Appellant is her step father. On the 

material day, the 1st Appellant was visited by the 2 n d Appellant and 

another person whom she did not know. Though they held a 

discussion with the 1 s Appellant, she did no,t hear what was 

discussed. The 1 t Appellant left for Sinazongwe whil,e his visitors 

remained at his hom,e. 

The 2 nd Appellant and the unknown other person asked PW2 to 

take them to the deceased's house. PW2 eventually led the 2nd 

Appellant and the other person to the deceased's house. According 
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to p·w2 when they go·t there, t.he unknown person who had b·een in 

the company of the 2na Appellant produced a gun and shot the 

deceased. When PW2 attempted to run away, the unknown person 

thre.atened to shoot her if s.he ran away ·Or told anyone. The 

unknown man set the de·ceased's house on fire. Thereafter, the 2 nd 

Ap,pellant and the u .nknown man run aw.ay. 

PW2 stated that thoug.h she had. been detained by the po ice in 

connection with the murder of the deceased, she was not involve·d 

in the murd·er. In respect o,f her relatio,nship with her step father, 

she was in good terms with t:he him. As regards th·e gun used to kill 

the deceased, PW2 stated that th·e gun that had been concealed by 

the gunman and s.he only saw it wh.en he produced it to s.hoot the 

deceas·ed. 

S,olomon Dubulika (PW3), the ,deceased's son stated that he 

went to his father's house after he heard a gunshot and saw flam s 

of fire. H,e found the ho·use on fire. He pulled the deceased 1out of 

the burning house: and noticed that he had blood o·n his shirt. He 

rep·ort,ed ·th.e matter to PW 1 who in turn later repo·rted to the police 

.station after viewing the scene. 
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PW3 confirmed that there was a land dispute between the 1 

Appellant and the deceased which had been on-g,oing. According to 

PW3, the deceased was killed. on the instruction of the 1 s App . llant. 

Though PW3 was related to the 2nd App,ellant they were not on 

friendly terms. 

The arresting officer, Detective Sergeant Chiyenda Muzala 

(PW4) testifie·d that upon receiving a report of· a murder on 3 rd 

F1ebruary, 201 ,6, he visited the scene and found th,e d ,eceas,ed in a 

pool of bloo,d. The deceased's body had been burnt and had many 

punctured w,ounds in the ch,est. He also noticed that the deceased 

had what appeared to be gunshot wounds on his b,ody. An informer 

at th,e scene told P'W·4 that th,e 1· t App,ellant must have be·en 

involved n the murder of the deceased. Investigati,ons revealed that 

the I st Appellan.t had gone out ,of town an,d was l,ater .appr·ehende,d 

by neighbourhood atch officers. 

According to PW4, when the 1st Appellant was interviewed he 

admitted having hired some peop e to kill the deceased. The 1st 

Appell,ant l,ed P'W4 to the 2°<l Appellant's house. The 2 11d Appellant 
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was not found at home. The 2 nd appellant told PW4 that he was 

there when the deceased was shot by a person called Benny. 

A post-mortem was later conducted. Pellets were retrieved from 

the deceased body and sent for bal]istics investigations and a report 

was generated. The Appellants were warned and cautioned before 

they denied the charge. 

The Appellants gave evidence on oath. In his defence, the 1 st 

Appellant testified that he had gone to Sinazongwe to visit his 

grandchild who was not well and only returned on 5 th February, 

2016 to the news that the deceased had been murdered. The land 

dispute between him and the deceased had been resolved prior to 

the murder of the deceased. The 1 st appellant denied knowing the 

2 nd Appellant before they were charged for the subject offence. 

The 2 nd Appellant in his defence testified he had gone to his 

other wife's house on 8 th February, 2016. When he returned the 

following day he found his household goods had been scattered. He 

reported this to the village head man who informed him that police 

officers had been looking for him. The 2 nd Appellant was later 

detained. 
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According to the 2nd Appellant, PW2 ha,d also b,een in polic,e 

custody in ,co:nnection with the m ·urder o,f the deceased. He s·tated 

that while he refused to falsely testify against the 1 s · Appellan.t; PW2 

agreed an,d was relea.s,ed. He denied any involvement in the murder 

of the dec1eased. He· reiterated that he did n ·o't know the 1st Appellant 

p,rior· to the death of the de,ceased. He only m ,et the 18 1 App,ellant for 

the 1 t time in Court whe·n the two were charged for the subjec·t 

offence. 

The t.rial Court found as ,a fact that the ls Appellant had hired 

the 2nd App,ellant and another person to kill the deceased. The 

Court fo:und. that the evidence by· PW2 compelling as PW2 ,confirmed 

that the is · Appellant was visited by the 2nd Appellant and another 

perso,n unknown to her. PW2 later es1corted the 1 s Ap,pellant's 

vis,itors to, the de·ceas,ed's h ,ouse where she witn,esse,d the murder of 

th,e deceas,ed. Th,e ,Cour·t further found that despite the fact that the 

1st App,ellant had 'been out ,of the village at the time tha·t th,e 

deceased was murdered there was s,ufficient circumstantial 

eviden"ce on. reco,rd that connected the 1 t Ap,p,ellant to1 the murder of 

the de·c,eased. 
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The trial ,Judge held th,at the Appellants havin,g taken part or 

ai,de,d the mur1der o,f th,e ·deceased in lin,e wi·th Section 21 of ·the· 

Penal Code, Chapt,er .g,7, of 'th,e Laws of Zam.b,ia, were lia'bl,e for the 

death ,of the deceased. The court co.nse,quently convi,cted the 

Ap 1pellants for the subject offenc·e and sentenc,ed them t ,o 25 years 

im. prisonmen.t. 

The Ap1pellants b,e1ng dissatisfied with the Judg.ment of the 

1. The low.er Court ,erred in la.w and in fact whe'n it ,canvict,ed the' 

appel'Zants ·O.n un.corroborated ,evidence 10/ an acco111:_plice witness. 

2. The z·ower Court erred in law ,a .n ,d in fac,t when it c,onvicted the' 

appellan·ts wh,en ·t .hey tend,ere.d a defence of a ·zi.bi which. was not 

challenged b,y the prosecution,. 

3. The, lower C,ourt erred in la:w a .nd· in fact whe.n it ,c.onvicted th,e 

accuse,d perso,ns based on the fact t ·hat they had lie'd on a . material 

fac·t. 

The Appellants file·d .heads of argum.ent dated 22n,d May,. 2018. 

It was submitt,ed that the dir,ect evidenc ~ of PW2 ou,ght ·to have been 

tr1eat,ed with caution, PW2 having not S·een any gun when sh.e 

fact that she w.as arrested in connecti,on with the death of the· 
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deceased and was only released from custody having given a 

statement that implicated the Appellants. It was further argued that 

PW2 had the motive to falsely implicate the Appellants. The 

Appellants gist of argument being that the dangers of false 

implication were not ruled out as there were no independent 

evidence to corroborate PW2's evidence. We were referred to several 

Supreme Court decisions on the treatment of the evidence of a 

suspect witness or one with an interest to serve and that such 

evidence requires corroboration. The cases referred to are; George 

Milupi Vs. The People r11, Simon Malambo Choka Vs. The People r21, 

Emmanuel Phiri and Others Vs. The People f3J and Boniface Chanda 

Chola and Others Vs. The People f4J. 

The Appellants contended that the record indicates that the 1st 

Appellant had no ill feelings against the deceased as their wrangle 

was resolved sometime in 2015 and the land subject of the dispute 

was returned to the 1st Appellant. It was further argued that the 1st 

Appellant having raised an alibi the prosecution ought to have 

discounted the alibi as guided in the case of Ilunga Kalaba and John 

Masefu Vs. The People rs1. For the proposition that it is a dereliction of 
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duty on the part of an investigating officer no,1 to make 

inve.stigatio·ns of an alleged alibi the App,ellant referre,d us t·o th,e 

case of Katebe Vs. The People f6J .. 

It was submitted and ar,gued t'hat there was no evi·d·ence before 

the trial court that the 1st Appe lant hired p·eople to murder the 

deceas,ed. Further, that the .alleged confession statemen made to 

PW4 was issued without a warn and caut"on. In addi , ion, that th,e 

alleged confession statement was not :produced before the trial 

Cour·t. Therefor·e, PW4's evidence was hearsay. We were re£ rred to 

the case of Mu·wow.o Vs. The People t7J wh,ere the Court stated that the 

pro,secution discha1rges its burden that a confession was 'voluntary'' 

if there is proof that it w,as mad·e volunt.arily or after a caution .. Th.e 

Appellan s argued that the statement was not made voluntarily to 

PW 4 in th,e abs,ence of a caution. 

The Appellants, cont.ended that PW4 admitted that he did not 

interview the 1 st Appell.ant's r·elatives otherwise he would have 

found out where the 1· t Appellant had gone during the pe·riod that 

the deceased wa.s murdered. Furth,er, that the 2 nd App,ellant's a 1ction 
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of rep,orting himself to the police as admit·ted by PW4 w·as an 

indicat1·on that he was not guilty of the subject ,offence. 

It wa,s, ,contended that the 2 nd Appellant denied leading th.·e 

police officers to· the scene but testified that it was in fact the police 

officer's that led him t.'o several p ac·es while h ,e was seated at the 

back of the p·oli,ce vehicle. Fur·ther, that sh,ould the· Co1urt be of the 

view that the· 2°d Appellant led t,he polic,e offic·ers to the scene of 

crime, then the, Court 0 1ught to find that the leading was d,one 

witho,ut a caution. 

It was argued that the Appellants .gave expl,anations, in their 

defen·ce, that ar1e reaso,nab.ly possible to raise 1d 1oubt. We were 

referred to the c.ases of' Kalonga ·vs. The Pe,op,le f8 J and Chabala Vs. The 

Peop'le t9J where the Co,urt discuss!ed ·what co,nstitutes a r,easonab·le 

exp,lanation b 1y an a ,ccused p,erson in his ,d·efenc·e to, warrant an 

acquittal. It was further co,ntended that the Appellants in their 

defence r·aised doubts t,herefore, the prosecutio·n ·di,d not pro·ve its 

case to the, requir·ed standar·d. To buttress. thi.s ar,gument the 

Appellants referred us to the cas,e o·f Saluweme Vs. The People f1,0J and 

Kalonga Vs. The People fBJ where the ,Courts stated ·that wher -
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,dischar·ged its, b,urden. The Appellants u ·rged the C,ourt t 10 allow the 

May, 2018,. In respons.e to groun,d 1 the Resp·on,dent argued t:hat 

PW2 did n ,ot. automatically become a suspect witn.ess, because she 

was. ,de·tained in ,connection with the subject offence. Further, that, 

the totality ,of the evidence on re.,cord did not reveal that PW2 had 

anything t.o gain by implicating the .Ap·pellants. W·e were referred to, 

the case ,of George Milupi Vs·. The People .flJ wh·er,e th1e Supreme Court 

state.cl that· 
' 

''The t .endency to u .se the expression 'witnes.s ·with an i.nter,est .. ,. of 

h .is ,own to serve' c,arries with it the danger of losing sight of the 

.real· issue. The c.ritical con.sideration is not whether the wi.tness 

doe's in fact have an interest· or a purpo,se of his own to serve, but 

wheth:er he· is a witne,s·s who, bec.ause of the category int.o whi,ch h ·e 

falls, or because of the p ·articular circumsta.nces of the case, may 

have a .mo,tive to give false evidence.'' 

show th,at PW.2 ha,d an ill motive· so, as to categ·orise h.er as a 

susp·ect witness .. Further that, the 1 Appellant in his evide·nce did 
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not disclose that PW2 had any ulterior moti e save to, state that the 

PW2 was his step daughter. We were referred to, the ,case of Yo.konia 

Mwale Vs. The People f11J in which the Suprem.e Court mphasised the 

nee·d for the co,urts to, discern fro_ the evidenc,e before deciding on 

the issue of whether or not to treat a witness as a sus,pect witness. 

Th,e trial Court a t page JlO, of its J ·u ,dgment found that PW2 was a 

credible witness. Further that, the 2 Appellant confirmed to PW4 

that he had been at the sce·ne of the crime alth,ough he sta·ted ·that a 

person called Benny is the one t e shot the deceased. According to 

the· Res.pondent, PW4's testim,on)r ·c,orrobor.ated PW2's ·evidence. To 

support this proposition the Respondent cited the case of Nsofu Vs. 

Th~e p ,eople r1.21 wher,e the Court d,escribed wha·t c,onstitutes, 

corroboration. 

In response to· ground 2, the Responden·t ar·gued that d 1espite 

the Appellants having raised the defence of alibi the trial Court 

co,nvicted the Ap,pellants on th,e bas,is that the 1 - Ap,pe,11.ant had a 

and wrangle with the deceased and that both had threat·ened each 

other with de,ath. Th·e trial C.ourt relied on the: evidence t,endere,d by 

PW2 regarding how the 1st Appellant was visited by the 2 nd 
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Appellant and another per·s.on. It was added that despite 

acknowledging the fact that the ] · Appellant was. not at the s ,cene 

of he crime, he was convicted on the basis tha he had 'aided' the 

,commission of th,e crime. We were referred to the case of Winfred 

Sakala Vs. T.he Peop·le f 1 3J w·here the Cou t discussed the impo·rt o · 

Section 22 of the Pena'l Code rela ing to o,ffences ·com.mitt d by 

joint offenders in prosecution o·f a common purpose. 

Regarding the argument by the Appellants that PW4 ,did not 

administer a arn and cauti·on statement befo·re the alleged 

confession, the Respondent argued that th 1e Judges Rules, 19'64 

provide that a warn and caution statement sh·ould only be 

administered at ·the point at which the arrest ·s made. Th·e c.ase o·f 

Chinyama and Others Vs. The people f14J was cited in support of this 

prop1osition. 

The Respondent ·contended that the Appellants at · he time the 

issue o the confession statem·ent ,came up, ought to have rais·ed the 

issue of the voluntariness of the confession in order for a trial 

within a trial to· be co·nduct · d in line with th·e gu ·dance of th1e Court 

in the cas·es O·f Ha.nfuti Vs. The People f 1 5J and Tapisha Vs. The People 
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f16J. The Respondent argued that ·the Appellants despit being 

repres·ented by Counsel, did not object when the issue of the 

confession as raised. On the totality of the eviden·ce before the 

lower Court there was enough evidenc·e to pr·ove the guilt of the 

Appellants beyond reasonable doubt. 

In response to ground 3, the Responden argued that the lower 

Court was on firm gro,und when it d ~d not beli·eve the Appellants 

version of e ents having lied on a material fact. We · ere referred t·o 

the cases of Haonga and Another Vs. The .People t17J an·d Mutale and 

Phiri Vs. The People f18J to buttress this argument. The Respondent 

further urged the Court not to reverse the findings of fact made b 

th·e lower Court, the same having . ot b·een perverse 10 ' made in the 

abs·ence of any relevant evidence . . ·. s authority the cas . of Kanyanga 

Vs. The .People f19J' was ci·ted in which the Court d ·scuss d instances 

when an appellant Co·urt m.ay reverse find ·ngs of fact mad1e b a 

trial Court .. We were imp·lor·ed t 10 dismis.s the· ap1p·eal. 

We hav1e considered the appeal, the evidence adduced in the 

lower court, the au horities cited and the arguments .advanced by 

respective C·ounsel. The undisputed facts are that th·ere was a 
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raging land dispute between the 1 Appellant and ·deceased. Deat·h 

threats were issued b both of them against each other. The 

threats . ere eventually reported to the Police, r·esulting in the 

deceased bein.g charged and an admission of guilty charg,e paid. It 

is further not in issue that at t'he ti·me of the murder, the 1· 

Appellant was away in Sinazongw _. 

We shall first deal with the 1 Appellant's convict1,on. T -e 

evidence against the 1 s Appellant is based on circumstantial 

evidenc n .amely, the land dispute between him and th·e de·ce.ased, 

·he death threa·ts issued by both against each o·ther. There is 

further the evidence by PW2 that she saw the i ·, Appel ant, her step 

fa , her with A 2 and unknown man having discussions the d.ay 

before the mur·der. 

In addition, the arresting Officer (PW4) testified that th,e 1 · 

Appellant in the course ·o,f the interview, admitted procuring some 

people to kill th·e de,ceased due to the land disputes and witchcraft. 

In cross examination at page 38 of the record, PW4 stated that he 

only ''warned the accused after they had con/ essed to the offence of 

sending people to ki .ll''. 
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The learned trial Judge held that the circumstantial e idenc,e 

against Al sho,w,ed th,at th,e killing of the de·ceased w.as a common 

purpose m ,ooted out by A 1 w·ho is the master mind. He found the 

eviden,ce a.gains·t Al cogent and compelling. See page 68 of the 

r cord Further that the App llants lied that they ne ·er knew each 

other. 

It is trite that it is competent for a court to c,onvict based on 

c:ir,cumstantial evidence provi,ded that the evidence h ,as taken the 

c:ase out of the realm of conjecture so that it. attains such a degr,ee 

of cogency ·which can permit only an inference of' guilt. See the ,case 

of Mbinga Nyambe vs The People, r20J and David Zulu vs The Pe·ople. f21J 

The issue is whether the ·circumstantial evid,ence against A 

had attaine,d a degree of cogen,cy and taken the cas,e out of realm of 

conjecture, permitting o:nly the infere·nce of guilt 

We a,re of the view that the circumstantial evidence· against Al 

on the totality of the e·vidence was not cogent to .a degree that can 

permit only an inference of guilt. We do no,t find the circumstantial 

,evidenc,e of .he existence of the land dispute and the visit b,y A2 and 

unknown perso,n to the 1 · Appellant's home to· be so, ,cogent and 
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s, rong for the cou -t b e,low to ha e drawn only one r asonable 

inference tha ·the 15 ' Ap,pellant was involved in he murder. 

The Is Appellant's explanation that he was away 1n 

Sinazongwe is r·easo,nab,le. This evidence was un,disputed. PW2 

also admitted that the 1 s Appellant left his home for Sinazongwe 

District a day before the incident. Ther,efor,e an inference o,f guilt 

ought no,t to ave been drawn unless it is th.e on y inference which 

can r,easonably be dr,awn fro,m the facts . We refer to the case of 

Bwanausi vs The, People t22) in which it was stated th.at; 

'"Where a conclusion is .based pur,ely on inference that infe.r,enc,e 
may .be drawn only if it is the only reasonable inference on the 
evidence; an examinati.on of the alterative and a consideration of 
wheth.er they or any of them. may be said to be reasonab,ly possi.ble 
cannot be ,c,o,ndemned as speculation.'' 

We accordingly find merit, in the app ·al agains1 the 1 

__ ppell.ant. The conviction and sent nc . met,ed out by the learn d 

trial Judge ·s hereby set asid · . 

adduced by PW2, ho sta 1 ed hat th 2n Appellant and unknown 

the unknown man produced a gun, shot the deceased, and _et 
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ablaze h"s house. Th unkn,own man threatened o kill her 1f sh · 

It is not in dispute that PW2 was at one point detained by the Police 

in conne,ction with the murder of the deceased. The contention b 

th·e 2 nd ~ ppellant is · hat her evidence should be tr ated as susp ct 

and ought no·t to· have b,een admitted without corrobora ion. The 

evid,ence implicating the 2 nd Appellant is by an accomplice ·or person 

with possible interest to serve. 

It 1s not in issue that PW2 was an accomplice. The courts' 

approach in the treatment of evidence by an accomplice an,d 

witnesses with interest of their own to serve is. the same. The 

e i,dence of the abo e witnesses requ"res corroboration. n the 

cases of Simon Malambo Choka vs Th·e· Peoplef2J and Wamund·ila vs The 

Peop:le,. (23, the Suprem,e Court stated in the latter tha · · 

''where there is no corroboration of the evidence of an. accomplice 
or witness with an i.nterest of his own to serve·, it is no·t safe to 
convict on that eviden.ce unless there is so.me reason for accepting 
it other than the belief in the truth of evi.dence based .simply on the 
demeanour of th.e witness an.d the plausibility of his witne.ss''. 

The S,upreme Court in the l.ater de·cision of Chita.lu Musonda vs The 

People '24
) explained .and made clear that; 
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'~Quit·e to the contrary, a conviction will .be safe if it is bas.ed on t ·he 
unc·orroborated evidence of a witness with a possible b,ias ·Or 
interest· to serv.e, p"ro·wd'ed the court wa1·11s itself of the dangers of 
false implication and satisfies himself or herself that the d.anger is 
eliminated. · 

and warned itself on the danger of false implica ion. The court 

stated that it saw· ''no· re·ason. for .PW2 to ere.ate a false story in th.e 

circumstances against Al. and his vi.sitars, PW2 has implica·ted A2 in the 

killing of the d'eceas·ed .. '' The court found PW2's evidence , o be 

credibl,e direct evidenc·e aga"ns : A2. The co·urt stated that PW2 had 

gi _en her evidence clearly showing that she knew A2 v·ery ell and 

man shot dead Dub·ulika and set his hous· · on fire. 

The ·co 1 
: rt state1d th,a it believed the e ide -ce by PW2 that · A2 

and ano her man visit d Al, before she took them to the deceased's. 

house.'' 

We hold -he view tha the learn· d trial Judge was on firm gro nd by 

convi·cting the .2-d Appellant based on the eviden,ce 1of an accompl~ce 

with·o,u corrobor·ation .. The learned trial Judge rul d out the danger 

·o:f false implica·tion by .a .suspect or accomplic _ witness's eviden·ce. 
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The court found the evidence reliable and excluded the danger of 

false implication . 

We cannot therefore, fault the lower court in ho,lding that the 

2nd Appellant committed the murder. 

As to the issue of malice aforeth,ought, we are of the view that it wa.s 

established as defined in Se,ction 204 of the Penal ,Code. The post

mortem report shows that the deceased was shot and his house, set. 

ablaze. He suffered b,urns aside from the gunshot wounds.. A fact 

clearly A2 kn,ew would cause death. 

The last ground of appeal assails the finding of fact by the 

lower cour·t when it held that the Appellants had lie,d on a material 

fact. The lower court st.ated that it did not believ·e the evidence ,of 

the Appellants because they told lies. Namely th,at Al ,and A2 

pretended that they never knew one another until they were 

ap1prehended, those were lies. 

The issu,e is whether the above findings of fact are perverse or 

were made upon a misapprehension of facts to warrant the 

appellate court to overt.urn. 



' 
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We a.re of the view that the above findings of fact are not 

p,erverse. They were not made upon ,a misap,prehension of fa,ct or 

findings which a reasonable court presented with the sarn,e set of 

facts, ·woul,d not make. 

This is in view o·f the evidence by PW2, which the court found to be 

credible, to the effect that A2 and another man visited Al before she 

to·ok the·m to the deceased's house. A2 was known to, PW2. 

We equally find no m ,erit in ground three. We accor·dingly 

uphold the, conviction against the 2nd Appellant. 

In respect of the sentence imposed of 25 years,. we are of the 

vie,w that the same is wrong in principle. Th.e offence of murder 

prescribes a ,death sentence unless there are extenuating 

circums.tances. 

We do n ,ot find any extenuating circumstances. in respect of the 2 nd 

Appellant which would b1e co·nsidere·d in im.pos1ng a less severe 

punishment or that which would diminish the degree of the 2n 

Appellant's guilt .. In the c1rcumstanc,es, we will r·evisit the sente·nce. 
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In sum, we uphol,d the 2nd Ap,pellants' conviction and s,et asid,e 

the sentence .of· 25 years and substitute it with the death penalty .. 

As r·eg·ards th,e 15 1 appe·llant, we here.by set aside the co,nvi,ction 

and s,entence imposed by the lower ,court and ac,quit him 

ac 1cordingly forthwith. 

Dated the 10th day ,o,f August,, 2 ,018 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
C.R.F. M,chenga 

DEPUTY JUD,GE PRESIDE 
CO'URT OF .APPEAL 
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